Last year the Rhodes Rag, in spite of the unfavourable economic climate, had an amount of R36 000 net to distribute to the various charities which depend so much on the generosity of the public who so consistently support Rag. This stupendous effort topped even the R32 000 that was available in 1976. Rag is entirely a student affair, and these impressive results are in no small measure due to the initiative, the enthusiasm and the serious dedication with which the organisers approach their task.

This year's Rag Committee is no exception. I commend their efforts most heartily. Members of the public may rest assured that our students go to the same pains to ensure that the money is wisely spent as they do in collecting it.

Give generously to Rag. The students have earned your support, and the work of the charities which depend on them is of vital importance.

10 January 1978
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11 January 1978

Mr Paul Etzine
Rag Chairman
Rag Office

Dear Mr Etzine

As requested by you I enclose the Vice-Chancellor's message to Rhodent and a photograph. When you have finished with the photograph please would you return it to Mrs Temple in the Public Relations and Development Office.

Yours sincerely

(Mrs M. St. Quintin)
VICE-CHANCELLOR'S SECRETARY